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March 2018

Dear Parent/Carer

As part of our ongoing commitment, at St. James, to working in partnership with parents, we are
pleased to offer the opportunity for all parents to attend various different parenting courses from
time to time. I am pleased to announce the next opportunity to attend such a course will take
place after Easter when we will be hosting Care for the Family’s ‘Handling Anger in the Family'
Positive Parenting Course.
This course explores the issues around Anger being a normal everyday emotion that all families
experience. It looks at how we as adults handle anger and how we can help our children to
recognise, understand and respond to their feelings (in particular anger) in a positive way. There
will be opportunity to discuss practical strategies that have proved helpful to others.
Everyone who has attended these courses in the past has said they have found them beneficial
and would recommend them to a friend. When asked ‘why?’ comments have included:
‘I think it’s very useful for anyone, even competent parents who just need to touch base with
things as none of us are perfect.’
‘Because you learn so much’
‘It’s so nice to know you are not the only one, that other parents are having the same issues’ and
‘Such an easy going supportive and caring course/group where you can share and learn’
The course comprises four sessions which will take part on Wednesday evenings 7-9pm on the
following dates 18th & 25th April, 2nd and 9th May.
Course attendees will receive a handbook for use during the course and to keep for reference, as
well as a certificate of attendance upon completion of the 4 week programme.
The course will be led by local volunteers (Nikki Sparrow and Simon Marsh) on behalf of Care for
the Family so there is just a £10 fee to cover the cost of the course handbook and administration.
Places will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis so if you would like to book your place or
if you have any questions please contact us via school office on 01202 426996 or e-mail
nikki.sparrow@stjamescebournemouth.com.
Kind Regards
Nikki Sparrow and Simon Marsh
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